Bishop Stephen Masilela, General Presbyter for Africa, informed our office this week that he received the below report from our Field Secretary in Malawi. A number of our churches and families have been affected by the recent floods in Malawi, and in fact, that whole region including Zambia and Mozambique has been hit very hard by these raging flood waters.

Please share this appeal for prayers and support.

Greetings to you in the name of Jesus Christ, our Lord.

I am writing this letter to Inform you about the water disaster in Malawi. The floods have taken place everywhere in Malawi’s villages—Houses, Properties, Gardens, Churches, and many people have died due to these floods. All belongings are gone with the water. Many people are suffering while others are living in schools and churches without food and proper care. These floods had also affected our Church members and Pastors’ Churches are destroyed with these floods.

Below you can see photos of some of those affected.

Please pray for Malawi.

Thanks.

Yours in Christ,
Bernard Mulhuna
Field Secretary
Each of these photos have a story to tell of the desperation our brothers and sisters are now experiencing in Malawi, and no doubt in Zambia and Mozambique as well but we do not have photos to share from those nations at this time. The collapsed homes and churches, along with the crowds seeking shelter in schools and churches reveal the dire need. Please join us in prayers and loving financial support. You can contribute through Project Giving by designating your gift for the nation you choose to assist:

[List Nation]—Emergency Flood Relief

All gifts are tax deductible and 100% of your gift is applied to the need you specify.